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The I< ADI ES’ COMPANION la « high-class. 82 page Illustrated Magazine, 
devoted to Literature, Home Life, Fashion, etc., most artistic In appearance and patron
ized by the best class of readers. The most exact good fa-th will be kept with every sub
scriber, both as regards the Magazine and premiums.

We publish Ladies’ Companion, #1.00 a year : Ladles at Home, 
SO cents a year; Our Boys and Airis, at 25 cents a year. Note 
onr address, 160 King St., West, and do not confound our pub
lications with any others of somewhat similar names.

PREMIUM LIST.
To the first person solving puzzle we will award an elegant Rosewood Plane, 

valued at 1300: the next will receive a <*old Watch ; the third a SilSt $>res8 Pattern ; 
the fourth, a Swiss Music Box; the fifth, a Silver Watch. : the sixth, a Banqukt 
Lamp ; the seventh, a Gold Brooch ; the, eighth a Silver Five O’clock Tea Sett: to 
the next ten will be given each a beautiful Gold Brooch. To the middle sender will be 
awarded a Cabinet Organ ; and to the ten following, each a Crayon Portrait of 
sender or any friend. The sender of letter bearinglatest postmark, previous to August 15th 
next, will receive a Gold Watch. The sender next to last Will receive a Silver 
Watch ; ten preceding, each a beautiful <*oI4 Brooch.

COXïfrïTIOXS Each contestant must cut advertisement ont and forward to 
and Thirty Cents for three month’s subscription to the 

LADIES COMPANION Address plainly,
“F" LADIES’ COMPANION POB. CO., 166 King St., West, Toronto, Can. fc

AIT HEN you buy Eddy’s Matches I’m told, 
Though it seems a most strange paradox, 

The boxes are full as they’ll hold,
Yet matchless you’ll find every box.

Buy only

EDDY’S
MATCHES.

The Best.

Mammoth Works:
HULL, CANADA.

Aluminum Alloy 
Composite

HAS GIVEN ENTIRE SATISFACTION TO

IRON STEEL AND BRASS FOUNDERS.
2} per cent, added to mixtures of cheap, lew-grade metals gives SO per cent, 

increased strength, makes hard met soit, souru. and aon crystalizing, prevents 
blow holes and sponginess.

Aluminum Alloy unites copper with iron and lead with iron and copper, 
heretofore considered an impossibility.

Price, $5.00 per 100-pound box, $28.00 per barrel of 700 pounds, or $80 per ton. 
Book containing government official report of tests made at Rock-island arsenal, 

and other indisputable testimonials from foundrymen, sent free upon application.

The Hatsfeld Furnace and Refining Co., 
Newport, Ky. z

Branch offices and deposits: Judson Mfg. Co.. San Francisco, Cal.; Lormcr & 
Rose, Montreal and Toronto, Can.; D. W. C. Carroll & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Hatlield 
Steel Foundry Co., England; Southern Seel and Aluminum Alloy Co., Rome, G a.; 
J. D. Smith Foundry Supply Co.. Cincinnati Ohio. del-6m

1. X. L. COMPOUND

To FrÉ Growers and Gardeners
Now is the time to spray your trees and destroy 
insect pests and have healthy fruit trees next ;seas- 
son, by using

I. X. L. COMPOUND,
The cheapest and most effective Insecticide and 
Fungicide yet produced. For Sale by

VICTOR!#NICHOLLES & RENOUE, 1

B. C.
We shall be pleased to give full explanation as to its use. 
A full line of Spraying Outfits and Pruning Tools on hand.

E)R. A. C. WEST.
Surgeon Dentist,

Office Rooms: i, z & 3, Adelphi Block, Corner 
Yates and Government Sts., Victoria, B.C,

Dr. West calls particular attention to the 
Chase Metallic Roof Plate, which is the 
best denture ever devised, and f<y which he 
is the sole licensee for B.C. Its points of 
superiority are—lightness, strength, conduc
tivity, and perfect adaptation, thus giving 
it all the advantages of an all gold plate 
with none of its disadvantages, and at a 
price within the reach of all. To examine 
a specimen plate will convince at once the 
truth of the above assertions. All dental 
work performed carefully and skilfully. 
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain by 
the use of a local anaesthetic. myl7-d-w

1893
CATALOGUESEEDS

Now ready and mailed free to all applicants. 
Carefully seleclcd Farm and Garden Seeds, 
and Seed Grain, choice Flower Seeds, clean 
Grass and Clover Seeds. Special attention 
paid to Corn for Ensilage.

142 McGill St., 
■! MONTREAL.WM. EWING & CO

fell 3m

GOOD FARM FOR SALE, CHEAP—1SS
-----acres good land; 100 acres fenced; 50
-----acres improved ; 12 acres cleared ; houses,
-----orchard, etc.; river - frontage, good flsh-
-----lng and hunting; three and a half miles
-----from E. and N. railway station. Cow-
-----ichan ; approved of property taken In
-----part payment, and half on mortgage if
-----required: easy terms. Apply D. Stewart,
-—^McPherson’s Station, B.C. m!2-lm-d-w
DOG FOR SALE-A Scotch colliç dog, well
----- trained -for sheep or cattle, for sale. Ap-
—-ply Jonah Bonus, Times office. m!2-4t-w.

T>OR SALK—One half interest. in a good milk 
r business, with 28 cows and 7 horses, also 
20 fine young heifers, and all kinds rif farming 
Implements, with a good run of customers: 
also 75 pigs: old and young, also one farm of 
172 acres For further particulars appjy to 
James N, Alg&r, Nanaimo,- B. C., Cranberry 

t Distric nll-tf-d-w

CANADIAN DISPATCHES. the fair. The Esqmmatx must w*>ar 
their sealskin cloth-js all summer, and 

: the gondoliers must wear ihoir colored 
linen trousers aal sashes in winter.

But the coll did not totally destroy 
the usefulness of those gondoliers. The 
presence of m:nl of one of them saved 
the life of a well-fo«l man named Sthus- 
ler from Milwaukee. Mr. Scliuskr’s 
gondola was in that portion of the lagoon1 
fronting on the administration building. 
Mr. Schusler tried to shift his position 
in the boat, and it was on the point of 
tipping over. Perhaps he would have 
done so had not the gondolier, who was 
born in Tipperary, lost his temper and 
shouted: “If ye don’t stop shuffling
about in this boat I’ll break an oar over 
yer pate!” Mr. Schusler remained quiet 
and saved his head.—Chicago correspond
ence.

days, and, at the best, is an expensive 
one.

INTELiLIG ENCE.jÿlBBIOB

ta of Interest
Great Upper Country.

(Inland Sentinel.)
rrtmmnson river continues ris- The Jhompso settlers express

ins = ,tf0n that it will be higher than it
tie bien for many years, 
has been 1. round “diggins,” on

On the P past winter, they
Mv^averaged8 one hundred dollars to
the man per ™ont !, _one from round 

The snow has^aHg fast in the
here and_ thx he weather is fine, with an 
QuesneUe. I he ^we thunder storm. On
°ccaS1hnp and Harvey creeks they have 

yet. . „
“ From Kiethley comes^wm:^ ~ ^ 
discovery o Anderson. He is
f eeL his gromd staked off and record; 
baviUe Anderson is an old timer,

he h“

en^ne v»ne of men in the neighborhood
starts-®» «ssl*eastern capitalists Ml ecna q£

T'!South ForkCompany’s channel.”
Mr James Ross of Shuswap has spent 

several days£- eS"|or hay,s u>S,“>„the,..sr,gvalley, and equally so 1 d ed suf.
fruit, which ha® .^Sniury from frost, 
ficiently to receive^ in n ^kward> but
^ propitious Nveather is now prevail-

"in Wt the Satoiri£l
matters at Savona ChristopherCinnabar claims Co • a few
came up from Fairh 1 parties who 
days ago, reI?^se^.mfi1e property, and 
have an option kdrifong for the

property. ,
q ^rir"ue'rWash.f foreaboutaStwo months

1 band of several thousand

»"&ssr tssSvssassVSSft'tB
: markets with superior mutton, 
washout occurred between Spatzum Snence’s bridge^ about 60 miles west 

ôf Kamloops, on Wednesday, delaying 
1. trains for some hours. A large 
st.,g of men were immediately put to 
wort, and the damage quickly rectified.

George Ruxton, a well-known and re- 
snccted old settler, died of cancer of the 
stomach on Tuesday last at the Royal 
Inland hospital, after an illness extend
ing over six months.

John G. Meyer, miner and pros- 
of Tacoma, about two weeks ago 

wont up the North Thompson to Lewis 
crock, and thence followed this over the 
divide to Forest creek and Adams lake. 
The district appeared so encouraging as 
a mineral country that he returned to 
Tvimloons to get a better outfit. -Lb1® 
procured, he left again with his son and 
!i hired man, taking three horses and a 
quantity of supplies and material for 
•! long prospect trip. He intends to 
thoroughly explore the country between 
North Thompson and Adams, and espe 
dally the summit of the mountains both 
north and south of Lewis creek. He 
will be in territory hitherto 
explored and is confident of gating 
some good ledges of mineral. Should 
he make any discoveries he will pro 
coed to open them up and develop them. 

(Kootenay Star.)

As long as John McRae lives* mining 
operations will be carried on on Jubilee 
mountain, East Kootenay. He is now 
at work on the Maggie McRae, a cop
per claim from which a carload of , ore 
was shipped last -year to Swansea, 
Wales. The ore assays from 25 to 65 
per cent, copper.

There is no doubt that a rich strike 
has beet) made on the Cumberland, Slo- 
can district. The vein shows two feet 
of solid galena, and an essay has been 
made giving a return of over 500 ounces 
silver to the ton. The lucky owners are 
congratulating themselves on not having 
bonded the property.

“Jack” Nolan, a native-born Can
adian, has been appointed a preventive 
officer in the customs department of 
Canada. He will, for the time, beySta- 
tioned at the mouth of Beaver Creek, a 
point selected for the headquarters camp 
of the contractors who are building the 
Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway.

A Vancouver concern has built a 
number of frame buildings and is pre
pared to establish po 
the lake from Kaslo.

The Ne s of Eastern Canada in Shoift 
Paragraphs.

Lady Macpherson is seriously ill at 
Remo, Italy.

A. Gumett & Brothers, grocers and 
wine merchants, Woodstock, have as
signed with liabilities of $14,500. The 
assets amount to only $1600.

The death is announced from St. 
Clair, Dorchester County, Que.,of Dr. 
Charles Alexander Lesage, formerly 
member of parliament for that county.

Horatio F. Forest, chief engineer of 
the Great Northwest Central Railway 
Company, has been appointed by the 
court receiver and manager of the road, 
and has assumed control.

Edward Burns and John Ryan, con
victed of “holding up” David Kennedy 
and robbing him of a watch and $20 in 
Toronto, have been sentenced to 
year’s imprisdnment each.

Messrs. Taillon, Boivin and Pugnuelot 
entered appearance in the court at Mont
real on behalf of their client, Archbishop 
Fabre, who is defendant in a suit 
brought by the Canada Revue Publish
ing Company for $50,000.

In connection with the payment of the 
drawback on ship’s material, the new 
regulations provide that drawback shall 
be paid only on vessels which have with
in themselves the power of independent 
navigation, either by means of sails, 
or other motive power.

Three very old people have died in 
Prince Edward Island within the past 
few days—Mrs. Young, of Summerside, 
reported to be between 105 and 112 
years of age; Murdoch McKinnon, of 
Grand river, in his 91st year, and Mrs. 
Brown, of Summerside, in her 101st
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AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
one

Dally Chronicle of Events in The Great 
Republic.

Sing Sing, N. Y„ May 23.—Clinton 
dynamite works, at Haverstraw, blew up 
yesterday afternoon. The explosion was 
distinctly heard in this place, and I he 
shock shattered some windows. Eight 
or ten men were employed at the works.

San Francisco, May 23.—While Hattie 
Kron, a young woman, was getting 
breakfast ready on a gas stove, in the 
kitchen of her home this morning, a gust 
of wind blew the flame towards her and 
set fire to her dress. Before the flames 
were extinguished by her father Miss 
Kron was frightfully burned on the right 
side from the knee to the neck. Kron 
also had his right hand badly burned. 
Miss Kron will recover from her in
juries.

Boston, May 23.—The National Board 
of Life Saving Appliances assembled in 
special session here to-day with Prof. 
C. H. Peabody, of the state institute of 
technology presiding. The object of the 
meeting is to examine and report upon a 
large number of devices available for 
saving life, and specifications of which 
have been filed with the body. The de
vices approved will be recommended to 
the government for adoption. >

Chicago, May 23.—To-day has been es
pecially set aside by the committee on 
ceremonies of the World’s Fair as Wis
consin Day, and a large proportion of 
the attendance was composed of the sons 
and daughters of the Badger State.

Ocala, Fla., May 23.—A number of 
prominent colored men of this state, in
cluding teachers, preachers and editors, 
are holding a conference on educational, 
scientific and industrial questions to day. 
A number of representative white men 
are also participating in the proceedings. 
The principal object of the gathering, as 
explained by one of the participants, is 
to enable the whites and the negroes to 
arrive at a better understanding of their 
true relations to each other with a view 
to the promotion of the welfare of both 
races.

wder works across 
The product will 

he of the dynamite variety. The new 
place is called Powderville but it 
is not yet known whether a real estate 
craze will take effect there or not.

The Nakusp trail to Slocan Lake is 
being put in first-class order by road 
superintendent Cameron. The corduroy 
bridges are all being made 12 feet wide, 
and a wagon can be taken almpst to the 
Halfway House even now. Henry 
Harskaw and G. W. Hughes will both 
put pack trains on the route. J. I!. 
Walsh is running his saddle train.

Buchanan’s sawmill at Kaslo is run
ning night and day in order to get a 
supply of lumber on hand. Mr. Buch
anan says new orders are not coming 
in as fast now as during March 
and April, but that he has a number 
of unfilled orders on hand. If the water 
in the lake rises so that the mill cannot 
be run—and it is now within seven feet 
of the engine-room—enough lumber will 
be in the yard to keep the planing-mill 
running full time.

Nelson district has a gold claim called 
the Whitewater, and it is bqlieved to be 
a valuable property. Kaslo district has 
also a claim called the Whitewater, and 
its owners, T. J. Lendrum and J. C. 
Eaton, believe they have a bonanza 
once they get it developed. A tunnel is 
in on the ledge 20 feet, the face in iron 
ore carrying galepa. The width of the 
ledge is not known, as it has not been 
crosscut. The snow in the vicinity is 
about five feet deep.

James Kane, while boating on the 
Duncan River, on the 11th instant, 
picked up a pop bottle in which he found 
half of an envelope bearing the stamp 
of Frv’s Hotel, Bonner’s Ferry, on the 
comer. On one side of the envelope 
was the following written in pencil: 
“Upper Duncan, May 1st.—I am dying 
for want of provisions. God help me 
for I am afraid human aid cannot reach 
me here. Communicate with my rela.; 
tives. Bishop E. Grove, late of Kaslo.

(Golden Era.)
The heavy rain of the past few days 

has brought the Columbia and Kicking 
Horse rivers up considerably.

The sawmill of the Upper Columbia 
Company, now known as the Golden 
Sawmill Company, has been doing hue 
work this week. The average cut is 
estimated at about 30,000 feet per day.

Messrs. Owen & Cannan, mining bro
kers. have bonded for a London syndi
cate several quartz claims in the Mc- 
Murdo basin, including John Hender
son’s. Wm. Smith, W. C. Slade and 
others.

year.
A new steamship company, under the 

patronage of the Belgian government, 
has been established to run a fortnightly 
service between Antwerp and Montreal. 
The company will be known as the Co
lumbia line, and has five steamers. The 
first vessel, the Louisiana, 2000 tons, ar
rived in Montreal the other day.

The Dominion Government has taken 
an appeal from the recent judgment of 
the Superior Court of Quebec, dismiss
ing the action of the Minister of Justice 
to recover from Andre Senecal, formerly 
superintendent of the printing bureau, 
the amount .‘.lleged to be received by him 
as commission on government contracts.

Changes are to be made in connection 
with the sealing of goods in transit 
through Canada passing from one part 
of the United States to another part of 
the states. Canadian officers at the 
frontier are authorized to seal cars in 
transit, and if the Canadian seal be 
broken before leaving the Dominion then 
the goods will be subject to onr custom 
law.

There is a good deal of grumbling 
among Toronto taxpayers over the large 
increase in taxation, which will this year 
exceed 18 mills, or four mills more than 
last year. No improvement has been 
made in the water supply for several 
years, and it is probably worse now than 
it has ever been, leaking in the conduit 
across the bay still malting it necessary 
for the citizens to boil all their drinking 
water.

The steamship and railway companies 
complain bitterly of the way in which 
immigrants are being treated in Quebec 
while their goods are being fumigated. 
They stat/e that immigrants are com
pelled to wait many hours in sheds while 
fumigation is going on, and that the 
system of fumigation completely ruins 
their effects, so much so, at least, that 
some poor people are compelled to throw 
away their stuff altogether.

Captain Knowlton, of the fishery pro
tective service, has reported to the de
partment of customs the seizure at the 
Magdalene Islands, of the American fish
ing schooner Lawrence A. Munroe. This 
is one of the vessels which has been list
ed for seizure for having in May last 
purchased supplies at Canso without hav
ing a modus vivendi license and report
ing to the customs. A number of other 
Yankee vessels are in the same category. 
The Munroe is held at Gaspe.

The children’s bill, introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Gibson, has passed its third reading 
in the Ontario 'legislature. One of the 
clauses of the bill provides that, with 
the consent of the municipalities, the 
“Curfew Bell shall be rung at 9 o’clock 
at night as a signal for children to go 
home.” This clause Mr. Whitney (Dun- 
das) attacked as being illiberal, un
christian and singularly out of place in 
a civilized community, and he demand- 

. ed a division on it, which, on being 
taken, resulted in a ministerial majority 
of 40.

The Canadian Pacific railway and the 
Manitoba Government have both main
tained headquarters at Moncton for the 
Maritime provinces for over a year, the 
aim being diversion of immigration to 
the Northwest. On the first of June 
both agencies will close in Moncton. The 
Manitoba: Government has abandoned 
the Maritime province field altogether. 
The Canadian Pacific will nominally 
maintain headquarters at St. John. It 
is no secret that opposition by the local 
press to the organized Immigration ef
forts in these provinces has crushed the 
movement, and the field is now virtually 
to be abandoned.

The Ontario legislature discussed a 
motion by McColl to elect sheriffs, regis
trars, county attorneys, etc., instead of 
having them appointed by the govern
ment. It appeared to be too radical a 
proposition to meet with much 
agement and was declared lost on a di- 

Sprague’s bill to relieve farmers 
from liability’ under the workmen’s 
pensation act was strongly opposed by 
the opposition, who held that farmers 
should not enjoy privileges not extend
ed to employers in the cities. Mr. Fra
ser, minister of public works, opposed 
the bill. Sir Oliver MowAt favored it. 
He said the farmers had asked for ex
emption in the matter as there seems to 
be an impression that when the act was 
framed it should not apply to farmers. 
The bill passed the committee.

been at

coast
A

and

Louisville, Ky., May 23.—A heavy 
wind and rain storm struck this city 
this morning about 4 a. m., blowing 
down or unroofiing 20 or 25 houses in 
the eastern part of the city, 
no loss of life so far as known.
$30,000.

Merced, Cal., May 23.—At 3:30 this 
morning the residence of M. F. Muff- 
man, cashier of the Commercial Savings 
bank, was destroyed with all its 
contents, by fire. The residence was 
one of the finest in the city and elegant
ly furnished. Loss, $220,000, nearly 
covered by insurance. Cause unknown. 
The occupants of the house barely es
caped alive, not having time to even 
save their clothing.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 23.—A cyclone 
with the biggest rain on record struck 
Cleveland at 9:30 a.m. Trees and wires 
were torn down in every direction. The 
big building at ,Dona and Superior 
streets went to wreck, one man being 
badly hurt. Scaffolds at the corner of 

‘ Erie and Superior and at the Cleveland 
rolling mills were wrecked. One man 
was killed and several badly injured. It 
is reported that the steel works in South 
Cleveland were blown to pieces, two 
men being killed and two seriously in
jured. The storm is still raging.

San Francisco, May 23.—Charles B. 
Ackers has been convicted- in the Unit
ed States district court on two counts 
of an indictment charging him with aid
ing and abetting John Lohr and Robert 
E. Moody in counterfeiting coins. They 
were engaged in their nefarious busi
ness some months ago in Glenn county. 
Lohr and Moody were located by Con
stable Todhunter of Sacramento in 
their hiding place on the river. In com
pany with his son the officer went to 
arrest them, when a fight ensued, in 
which young Todhunter was killed by 
Lohr. Moody gave state’s evidence in 
the proceedings against Ackers.

Mr.
pi.-ctor,

There was 
Loss,

of men atW, B. Pool has a gang 
rk clearing Lardeau townsite.

Fifty additional acres 
townsite will be cleared at once.

There is a big crowd at Thomsons 
Lauding fitting out for prospecting m the 
Lardeau mountains.

Mr. Walter Henderson, a surveyor and 
mining engineer of Quebec, leaves that 
place to-day for Lardeau, where he will 
take up his residence.

DANUBE IN QUARANTINE.
WO of the NakiW

A Death on Board Said to Have Been 
Caused by Smallpox.

Portland, May 20.—The criticism of 
the customs officials for delay in begin
ning the examination of the 501 Chinese 
who arrived here on the British steamer 
Danube yesterday morning from Vic
toria was answered this morning by the 
announcement that one of the Chinese 
passengers had died from smallpox. The 
Danube brought with her clean bills of 
health from Victoria, Vancouver and As
toria. The Astoria bill of health states 
that one Chinaman who was sick was 
suffering from malarial fever, and it was 
this Chinaman who died this morning. 
The city physician boarded the steamer 
as soon as the death of the Chinaman 
was made known, and he gave it as his 
opinion that death was due to smallpox. 
H examined the remainder of the Chi
nese, but found no further evidence of 
the contagion. Upon his report, the city 
board of health ordered the Danube 
placed in quarantine and disinfected, al
so the vaccination of the Chinese and 
crew.

The Hon. Theo. Davie, Premier of 
British Columbia, will address a public 

eting in Revelstoke with regard to the 
„ Buildings Act and redistri- 
The date will be either next 

week or week after.
The Kootenai left for down river ports 

yesterday with 11 carloads of railway 
supplies for Peter Larsen, who has the 

for the Nelson and Fort bhep- 
On her preceding trip the

me
Parliament 
but ion. 1

contract 
pard road.
steamer carried the largest cargo ever 
taken down river—14 carloads.

Tom Reid, who has been trapping 
in his boat, the 

His bag com-
ilown river, came up 
Hattie R, under sail, 
prised two cariboo, 14 martens, two wea
vers, one otter and one lynx. lue lat
ter has been stuffed and mounted by Mr. 
Geo. Sheil.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

In the matte1- of the “Quieting Titles Act;” 
And in the matter of the Title to Lot 
Twenty-five (25), Subdivision of Block “N” 
Victoria West.

NOTICE is hereby given that Robert Semple 
of the City of Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia, has made an application 
under the “Quieting Titles Act,” in the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, for a Declar
ation of Title to the land above described, and 
has produced evidence before the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Crease whereby he appears to be 
the owner of the said land in Fee Simple, free 
from all encumbrances. Therefore any person 
having or pretending to have any title or in
terest in the said land, or any part thereof, is 
required on or before the first day of June, 
now next ensuing, to file a statement of his 
claim, verified by affidavit, with the Registrar 
of the Supreme Court, at the Supreme Court 
House in Victoria aforesaid, and to serve a 
copy on Mr. H. G. Hail, of 12 Ba-tion Square 
of the same place. Solicitor for the said Robert 
Semple, and in default of doing so every such 
claim 'will be barred, and the said Robert 
Semple will be entitled to be registered as 
owner in Fee Simple of the land above de
scribed. subject, only to the reservations con
tained in the 23rd section of the above men
tioned Act.

MINERS’ FEDERATION.Three American families arrived up on
Theytin- steamer Kootenai this week, 

were from Washington and came in by 
way of Nortkport. They brought nine 
horses and a large stock of implements. 
Yesterday the Lytton brought up four 
families from the states of Idaho and 
Washington. Their horses, implements 
ami household furniture, nearly two car
loads, had to be left for the next boat. 
The party put up at the Columbia House 
and left to-day for their destination— 
Hdmonton. Five hundred families from 
file Western States are expected to pass 
through for the Northwest this season.

Great Meeting of Delegates From States 
and Territories.

Butte, Mon., May 20.—For five days 
past delegates from the miners’ unions 
of Montana, Utah, Idaho, Nevada, 
South Dakota and Colorado, have been 
in session in this city. Tne purpose of 
the meeting was to organize the Western 
Federation of Miners, which was har
moniously accomplished. The business 
of the delegates was transacted behind 
closed doors. Nearly 50,000 miners are 
represented in this federation, and it now 
takes rank as one of the strongest labor 
organizations in the country. Owing to 
the fact that a standard scale of wages 
for each locality could not he established, 
it was decided to allow each union to 
fix its own scale for its locality, and 
this scale will be upheld by every union 
member.

Salt Lake was selected as the place 
for holding the next annual meeting, in 
May, 1894. John W. Gilligan, of Butte, 
was elected president; T. Manlin, of 
Butte, secretary; John McLeod, of South 
Dakota, chairman of the executive 
board. The federation adopted resolu
tions urging free silver coinage and op
posing the repeal of the Sherman silver 
purchase act; opposing imported contract 
labor and the importation of armed for
ces in cases of strikes; appealing to 
workingmen not to join local state mil
itia organizations; demanding the restor
ation of the mineral lands in the mining 
states to the people; condemning the 
Russian extradition treaty; approving 
heartily of the Supreme Court ruling in 
the Geary exclusion act, and demanding 
the enforcement of the law, and de
manding the election of United States 
senators by direct vote of the people.

The miners within the federation will 
carry travelling cards and shall be en
titled to the same benefits as in their 
own unions. A per capita tax of $1 a 
year shall be paid to support the federa
tion.

encour-
vision.

com-
The first shipment of ore from the 

ffiocan country this season was brought 
Hevelstoke by the steamer Kootenai 

"ii Thursday morning, and was put on 
tlK- cars for Tacoma. It was brought 
•ait to Nakusp by Hugh Maun from the 
\ ancouver mine, one of the Mahon group 
"t claims on Four Mile creek. There 
vas about 200 tons in sacks, and it is 
expected to average $200 per ton. The 

• I ■ R. and C. & K. Nav. Co, with 
P . us,ial far-seeing eye to business, 
aie quoted a special rate for ore from 

-viknsp to Tacoma of $7 per ton, thus 
locking the bottom out of the Kaslo- 

•"inier s Ferry route. This is only the 
Miming of what is destined to be—on 

«uifletion of the Revelstoke & Ar- 
, ’ *lke, and Nakusp & Slocan rail- 
i.‘ a’1 immense mineral traffic by Na-
i" -n, a-m I’ccolstoke to the Tacoma, San 
sm'e!t°ISC0’ a'"*’ *et us hope, Revelstoke

Dated this 17th day of April, 1893.
H. G. HALL,

Solicitor for the Petitioner,
12 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

The Dominion ministers propose to 
hold a series of special meetings in the 
farming centres throughout the country 
to consider the tariff question. The first 
of these will be held at Orangeville, 
Ont., on the first of June. Besides Bow- 
ell and Foster, Wallace, controller of 
customs, and Wood, controller of inland 
revenue, will be present. In the fore
noon there will be a political meeting, 
and in the afternoon the ministers will 
receive deputations from the Patrons of 
Industry and other representative bod
ies and discuss with them the whole 
questions of the bearing of the tariff 
upon the farming interests. From 
Orangeville the members of the gov
ernment will likely proceed to some other 
agricultural centre in Western Ontario, 
but the exact dates for the future meet
ings have not yet been fixed. Foster 
will continue the same enquiries in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
later on. *

Approved,
HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE, 

ap20-4twk J.

In tl]e Supreme Court of British Columbia
In Chambers.

In the matter of the “Quieting Titles Act;” 
And in the matter of the Title to Lot 
Twenty-six (26), Subdivision of Block “N.” 
Victoria West, being portion of Section 31, 
Esquimalt District, British Columbia.

(The Nelson Tribune.)
?r!LI?ni a11 accounts, Kalso is in much 
■I 1 r, m'e(1 of a board of health than 
1 ward of trade.
m-j Fitting men on the Toad Mountain 

tepair it, Mr. Fitzstubbs took 
y.i, action. The road was being bad-[V "ashed in places.
I ih>' Î” the ever-genial society cd- 
I s,„, , Kaslo Examiner, was in Nel- 
I V nn11 ?' 011 day. In time, Mr. Coy will 
I lean ' S ouc*1 °f an all-round newspaper

NOTICE is hereby given that Robert Semple 
of the City of Victoria. B. C„ has made an ap
plication under theVQuieting Titles Act” m 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, for 
DecKration of Title to the land above de- 
eerioed. and has produced evidence before the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Drake whereby he 
appears to be the owner thereof in fee 
simple free from all encumbrances. Therefore 
any person having or pretending to have any 
title or interest in the said land, or any part 

A Gondolier From Cork. thereof, is required on or before the 16th day
But the chilliest-looking gentlemen at of JMsyc?aim.neverifl^1by’affidavit,‘with'the 

the fair were the gondoliers, the gaudy Registrar of the Supreme Court., at the Su 
watermen who, the public is informed, pteme Court House, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
have been imported specially from Ven- B.C., and to serve a copy on Mr. H. G. Hall, of 
ice for this occasion. Their clothe» J* Square, Victoria. B.C., Solicitor
of.all the colors of the rainbow and ,heir ^e sa^Robert S^^^efaultof 
bright blue gondolas look brighter in 1 he tbe s=id Robert Semple will be entitled to be 
reflection from the white buildings. But registered as owner in tee simple in possession 
to-day a heavy overcoat over these varie-, of the said land above described, subject only 
gated uniforms would have been appro- ' to the reservations contained in" the 23rd 
nriate I section of the Act above mentioned.

Approved. HARVEY COMBE,
Deputy Registrar of Supreme Court,

a

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” soap wrappers 

(wrapper bearing the words “Why Does 
a Woman Look Old Sooner Than a 
Man?”) to Lever Brothers, Lim
ited, 43 Scott street,* Toronto, Ont.. 
and you will receive by post a pretty 
picture, free from advertising and well 
worth framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is thé 
best in the market, and will only cost 
lc. postage to send in the wrappers, if 
you leave the ends open. Write your 
address carefully.

dominion Express Company 
s' r; ®n office at Kaslo and appointed 

agent. Sam is now post- 
man.„ express agent, telephone central 
t]ù, r> and—the handsomest man in 
Ki,r,t/,Wn tj)at tried to steal the South 

... 0I1ay Board of Trade.

has

Ii; 1„I,rî?J,ect°rs who' are on the Upper 
C|)nui!u . 1Ter think they should have a 
oinr.„■ 10,1 recorder located at some 
o,ra«i-t .Point. At present they
Ainsworth, °

The law that applies to,the gondoliers
however, is as inflexible as that which „
regulates the attire of the Esquimaux at ! Dated this 8th day of April, 1893. ap!4-3mw
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